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Abstract
Background: Empirical evidence shows Mental, Neurological, and Substance abuse (MNS) disorders
disproportionately affect the poor and undermine efforts to achieve sustainable development goals. The
Ministry of health has recognized that surveillance of MNS disorders is invaluable for adequate and
appropriate service delivery. We determined prevalence and trends of common neuro-psychiatric
disorders in Uganda, 2012-2016, using national health surveillance data.

Methods: We conducted secondary data analysis on common mental and neurological disorders
(CMNDs) from the national health surveillance database between 2012 and 2016. Disorders assessed
included anxiety disorders, bipolar, childhood disorders, epilepsy, depression, schizophrenia, HIV
psychosis, dementia, and other mental disorders. We performed and present descriptive statistics using
prevalence of CMNDs by sex, region, age, and case type. Using population data obtained from the 2014
census, we calculated the prevalence of CMNDs by dividing the number of cases by the total population
of the different sub-population groups. We analyzed trends of CMNDs from 2012 to 2016.

Results: Prevalence of all CMNDs in 2016 was 160/10,000 persons. Prevalence of all CMNDs was similar
between males (150/10,000) and females (160/10,000). People aged 5-59 years were the most affected
(860/10,000). Epilepsy was the commonest disorder (76/10,000), followed by bipolar affective disorder
(24/10,000). Northern Uganda accounted for the largest prevalence of epilepsy (100/10,000) while
central Uganda had the highest prevalence of bipolar (62/10,000), schizophrenia (26/10,000), depression
(18/10,000), and HIV-related psychosis (11/10,000). On average, CMNDs increased by 9% annually from
2012-2016.

Conclusion: CMNDs are prevalent. Epilepsy accounts for the largest burden with northern Uganda being
most affected region. CMNDs increased over the period evaluated. We recommend increased awareness
on burden of epilepsy and mental health control measures that target epilepsy nationwide.

Background
Mental, Neurological and Substance abuse (MNS) disorders affect twenty-�ve percent of the global
population at some point in life [1]. Common mental and neurological disorders (CMNDs) include
depression, substance abuse, schizophrenia, bipolar, epilepsy, childhood disorders and dementia [2].
Mental disorders are the major contributor to years lived with disability globally; they account for 32% of
years lived with disability (YLDs) and 13% of disability adjusted life years (DALYs) [3, 4]. In sub-Saharan
Africa, MNS disorders account for 19% of YLDs [5]. Onset of mental disorders is often during childhood
and adolescence hence related morbidity lasts through the prime productive years resulting in signi�cant
loss in productivity starting a vicious cycle of poverty [6–8].

Mental, Neurological and Substance abuse disorders disproportionately affect the poor and undermine
efforts to achieve sustainable development goals[5]. Mental, Neurological, and Substance abuse
disorders have extensive adverse socio-economic consequences. People with MNS disorders are highly
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marginalized which has deleterious effects on health care seeking [9, 10]. In addition, families of people
with MNS disorders are stigmatized because of supernatural explanations of mental illness resulting in
social isolation[11, 12]. Furthermore, mental disorders are the largest contributor to the suicide burden
globally [13]. Mental disorders independently increase the risk of type 2 diabetes, injuries, and
cardiovascular diseases [7, 14–17]. Its reported that the prevalence of suicidal ideation among
adolescents in Uganda is 21%[18].

Surveillance of MNS disorders is invaluable for adequate and appropriate service delivery. Knowledge of
the prevalence and distribution of neuropsychiatric disorders is imperative for evidence based mental
health service delivery. We determined the prevalence and trends of common mental, neurological
disorders among the population in Uganda using national health surveillance data.

Methods

Study setting
Uganda is located in East Africa and has a population of 34 million six hundred thousand people [19].
Uganda has two national referral hospitals one of which is a psychiatric hospital; 14 regional referral
hospitals, 29 district hospitals,199 public health center IVs, 1355 public health center IIIs, and 3687 public
health center IIs. All public health facilities from health center III level provide mental health services.

Study Design And Data Source
We conducted secondary data analysis of cross-sectional data on mental and neurological disorders
from the District Health Information System (DHIS). District Health Information System is an online
electronic database of information on public health service users across the entire country. It serves as a
master dataset of data submitted by each district using the Health Management Information System
data collection tools.

The DHIS is a community and facility-based aggregation monthly reporting system that was established
to facilitate public health related decision-making. The DHIS consists of various interrelated components
including key indicators aimed at generating information to monitor health status and services
nationwide to improve public health through evidence-based service delivery. In a bid to improve MNS
services, MOH Uganda, included MNS indicators in the DHIS. The information is captured daily at the
facility level and aggregated at the district level and sent to the central level- Ministry of health on a
monthly basis. The MNS indicators captured in DHIS include: bipolar, childhood disorders, epilepsy,
depression, schizophrenia, HIV psychosis, dementia, and other mental disorders, alcohol and drug abuse,
smoking/tobacco use.

Study Population And Sample Size Considerations
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We utilized records of people with mental health problems that sought care from health facilities across
all districts in the country. We analyzed all data on CMNDs from 2012 to 2016.

Study Variables And Data Abstraction
We considered the following CMNDs as the dependent variables, namely: bipolar, childhood disorders,
epilepsy, depression, schizophrenia, HIV psychosis, dementia, and other mental disorders [20] (Table 1).
Independent variables were case type, region, age-group, and sex. We abstracted data from Health
Management Information System (HMIS) outpatient form 105 and inpatient form 108 monthly reports
data of CMNDs.

Table 1
De�nition of mental disorders according to Uganda National Clinical guidelines

Disorder Diagnosis

Anxiety
disorders

Prolonged anxiety that interferes with normal functions, sleep, mood,
concentration problems, palpitations, tremors, excessive sweatiness, easily
frightened and urinary frequency.

Epilepsy Person has had at least 2 convulsive seizures in the last calendar year on 2
different days.

Childhood
disorders e.g.
ADHD, autism

A broad spectrum of disorders with childhood onset, characterized by impairment
or delay in functions related to central nervous system maturation, and with a
steady course.

Depression At least 2 weeks of low mood, loss of interest/pleasure in pleasurable activities
and associated body weakness. Plus di�culty concentrating, reduced self-esteem,
poor appetite and sleep

Dementia Progressive loss of short and long-term memory, cognitive function with di�culty
in carrying out everyday activities

Bipolar Multiple depressive and manic symptoms for more than one week severe enough
to interfere with work, social activities

Schizophrenia Symptoms of psychosis lasting 3 or more months.

HIV psychosis Distortions of thinking, perception, and inappropriate or narrowed range of
emotions. Includes delusions, disconnected ideas, and hallucinations excluding
other causes of psychosis.

Other mental
disorders

Other mental disorders not mentioned above

Data Management And Analysis
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We calculated the overall prevalence of CMNDs in Uganda and also disaggregated the prevalence by sex,
region, and case type. Prevalence of CMNDs was calculated by dividing the number of cases by the total
population of Uganda and the respective sub-population groups from the national population and
housing census report of 2014 [19]. We analyzed trends of CMNDs from 2012 to 2016 and visually
displayed them by line and bar graphs. We assessed for statistical signi�cance of the trends using
logistic regression [21].

Ethical Considerations
We used routinely generated health facility data on mental neurological disorders. We sought and
obtained approval from the Ministry of Health of Uganda to use the data. The O�ce of the Associate
Director for Science at the Center for Global Health, US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
determined that also determined that this study was not human subject research, and its primary intent
was public health practice or disease control activity. The data abstracted was aggregated and did not
have any personal identi�ers.

Results

Prevalence of common mental and neurological disorders
by sex, age-group, and region, Uganda, 2016
Prevalence of all CMNDs in 2016 was 160/10,000 persons. Epilepsy was the most prevalent disorder at
76/10,000. The prevalence of CMNDs was similar across both sexes with males at 150/10,000 and
females 160/10,000. People aged 5–59 years accounted for 860/10,000 of CMNDs. Central region bore
the greatest burden of CMNDs at 217/10,000 and eastern region was the least affected at 90/10,000
(Table 2).
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Table 2
Prevalence of common mental and neurological disorders, by gender, age-group, region, and case type,

Uganda, 2016

Variable Cases (OPD) Cases (IPD) Total cases Population total Rate/10,000

Case type          

Anxiety disorders 32841 2823 35664 34,634,650 10

Bipolar disorders 41151 42709 83860 34,634,650 24

Childhood disorders 5701 1920 7621 34,634,650 2.2

Depression 37172 8852 46024 34,634,650 13

Epilepsy 249226 12727 261953 34,634,650 76

Schizophrenia 22241 14636 36877 34,634,650 11

Dementia 8052 961 9013 34,634,650 2.6

HIV Psychosis 18718 9507 28225 34,634,650 8.1

Others 31865 21824 53689 34,634,650 16

Gender          

Male 193039 58868 251907 17,060,832 148

Female 222063 57091 279154 17,573,818 159

Region          

Central Region 107981 98487 206468 9529227 217

Eastern Region 75695 5981 81676 9042422 90

Northern Region 94171 4077 98248 7188139 137

Western Region 104414 7414 111828 8874862 126

Age 0–28 days 554 0 554 N/A* 1.2

29days-4 years 21850 0 21850 N/A* 49

5–59 years 395981 0 395981 N/A* 860

60 years and above 29013 0 29013 N/A* 65

*Population statistics not available in these categories

We strati�ed the CMNDs by sex, and epilepsy constituted the highest burden of CMNDs across both
sexes but was slightly higher among males at 78/10,000 compared to 74/10,000 among females (Fig. 4).
Anxiety disorders were higher among females (14/10,000) at a rate twice that of males- 6.8/10,000
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(Fig. 4). Depression was also markedly higher among females (17/10,000) compared to males
(9.5/10,000) (Fig. 4). HIV related psychosis was slightly higher among females (9.6/10,000) compared to
males ((6.7/10,000. Rates of bipolar, schizophrenia, dementia, childhood mental disorders, and other
forms of mental illnesses were comparable across the sexes (Fig. 4).

Epilepsy accounted for the largest burden of CMNDs throughout the four regions (central-71/10,000,
eastern-60/10,000, and western-75/10,000) of Uganda, with the northern (102/10,000) being the most
affected.

Western Uganda reported the highest rate of anxiety disorders at 15 per 10,000 while eastern Uganda had
the lowest rate at 7 per 10,000 (Table 3). Central Uganda had the highest rate of bipolar disorders at 62
per 10,000 which was more than twice the rates of any of the other regions (Table 3). Rates of childhood
disorders, dementia were similar across regions (Table 3). Depression was highest in central Uganda at
18 per 10,000 and lowest in eastern Uganda at 8 per 10,000 (Table 3). Central Uganda reported the
highest rates of schizophrenia at 26 per 10,000 which was more than the sum of rates of the other three
regions combined (Table 3). It was lowest in eastern Uganda at 3 per 10,000. HIV psychosis was highest
in central Uganda at 11 per 10,000 and lowest in northern Uganda at 4 per 10,000 (Table 3). Central
Uganda reported the highest rate of other mental disorders at 33 per 10,000, more than twice that of any
other region (Table 3).

Table 3
Regional prevalence per 10,000 of common mental neurological disorders, Uganda,

2016

Common mental neurological disorders Central Eastern Northern Western

Anxiety disorders 10 7.4 7.7 15

Bipolar disorders 62 5.5 6.7 16

Childhood disorders 3.7 2.7 0.7 1.4

Epilepsy 71 60 102 75

Dementia 3 1.6 3.5 2.4

Depression 18 8.2 14 13

HIV related psychosis 11 8.1 3.8 8.3

Schizophrenia 26 3 4.5 7.2

Other mental disorders 33 7.1 6 13

Trend Of Common Mental And Neurological Disorders,
Uganda, 2012–2016
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There was an upward trend in CMNDs over the study period evaluated. Epilepsy was the most prevalent
disorder across all years, regions, and sexes.

Over the 5-year study period, there was a 9% (O.R = 1.1, 95%CI = 1.1–1.1, p = < 0.001) increase in CMNDs
annually (Fig. 1). During 2012 to 2015, the prevalence was relatively low with slight increases annually
for all regions. In 2016, there was a sharp increase in the prevalence for central region at 69/10,000 which
was more than �ve times the rates of all the other regions combined (Fig. 2). The western region reported
a slightly increased rate at 4.9/10,000 (Fig. 2). Both northern and eastern regions reported lower rates
compared to the previous year at 3.7/10,000 and 3.6/10,000 respectively (Fig. 2).

Epilepsy was the most prevalent disorder for all the 5 years of the study period with prevalence above
600/100,000 for each year, however there was a decrease between 2015 (761/100,000) and 2016
(717/100,000). The prevalence of HIV related psychosis kept decreasing over the 5-year period and was
lowest in 2016 at 77/100,000. Bipolar and schizophrenia experienced slight increases between 2012 and
2015; however, they sharply increased in prevalence between 2015 (111/100,000 and 710/100,000
respectively) and 2016 (229/100,000 and 117/100,000 respectively). The rates of anxiety, depression and
dementia remained almost constant over the 5 years (Fig. 3).

Discussion
The prevalence of CMNDs in Uganda is increasing annually. Females bear similar rates of CMNDs to
men. Epilepsy was the commonest disorder across all regions in the country with northern Uganda
accounting for the largest burden of epilepsy. Central Uganda has the highest burdens of bipolar,
schizophrenia, depression, and HIV related psychosis.

The prevalence of CMNDs is lower than that reported by previous similar studies in low income countries
[22–24]. The difference in the prevalence could be explained by including substance use disorders as part
of the domain of CMNDs by similar previous studies. Females have similar rate of CMNDs to males
contrary to similar other studies [22, 24].

We found that epilepsy is the largest contributor to the burden of CMNDs. This �nding is in agreement
with previous similar studies conducted in Africa in which epilepsy was found to be the commonest
mental neurological disorder [25]. High rates of epilepsy across all regions in the country and consistently
over the years could be explained by the endemic malaria[26]. Cerebral malaria is associated with
epilepsy later on in life [26, 27]. Furthermore, epilepsy rates were highest in northern and western parts of
the country in which infection with Onchocerca volvulus; a signi�cant risk factor is endemic [28–30].

The prevalence of dementia is low. This is because advanced age is a major risk factor for dementia with
the prevalence increasing two times every �ve years after 65 years [31]. It is noteworthy that our life
expectancy is 64 years for females and 60 years males. [32]. Rates were higher among females
compared to males because they have longer life expectancy. The prevalence of dementia is lower than
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that reported by previous other studies [33, 34]. These studies focused on HIV positive individuals; HIV is
considerably associated with mental health [35].

The prevalence of anxiety disorders of 1.6 per 1,000 is lower than 27 per 100 reported by a similar study
in northern Uganda[23]. Kenkins R etal., conducted the study among children and adolescents in a post
con�ict area and con�ict is a known risk factor for poor mental health[36–38]. The �nding of females
having higher rates of anxiety disorders is consistent with previous similar studies [22, 24].

High rates of bipolar affective disorder, schizophrenia were highlighted in central Uganda. The central
region is characterized by many quali�ed personnel with adequate knowledge to recognize bipolar
affective disorder and schizophrenia. There are 11 times more psychiatrists in Kampala, the capital city
found in central Uganda compared to anywhere else in the country [39]. Furthermore, Butabika national
referral hospital, the national mental hospital is found in central Uganda.

Limitations and strengths
Although onset of CMNDs is often during childhood and adolescence, we were unable to further
disaggregate the age data by the desired sub-groups to re�ect this because it was lumped up in the DHIS.
Additionally, data was not disaggregated by sex or district in the years preceding 2015 therefore we could
not analyze trends by sex or district. This study uses data from people with CMNDs who utilized health
facilities. Therefore, people with CMNDs who did not seek care from health care facilities were not
considered resulting in under estimation of the prevalence of CMNDs. Furthermore because of referral of
most CMNDs case patients to higher level health facilities for management, there may be double entry of
case-patients at the different health care levels.

Despite the limitations, our study utilized a nationally representative sample with data generated from a
routine health care setting over a �ve-year period hence gives a general picture of what is going on
throughout the country.

Conclusions And Recommendations
CMNDs are prevalent in our setting, females and males are similarly affected. Epilepsy accounts for the
largest burden with northern Uganda most affected. There was an increasing trend in CMNDs over the
study period. This study provides valuable resource for modelling mental health population needs based
on a nationally representative sample and shows the signi�cant public health burden posed by CMNDs.
Ministry of Health should focus mental health control measures to extensively target epilepsy across all
regions in the country. Further research is required on the severity of CMNDs and degree of impairment of
daily activities to understand effect of CMNDs on quality of life.
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Figure 1

Trend of common mental neurological disorders nationally, 2012-2016

Figure 2

Trend of common mental neurological disorders regionally per 10,000,, 2012-2016
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Figure 3

Trends of each of the common mental neurological disorders, Uganda, 2012-2016

Figure 4

Common mental neurological disorders per 10,000 population by gender, 2016


